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No. NSLDS Error Comments/Resolutions Implementation 

8 Field Code: 123 

Field Name: Date of Guaranty 
Agency Principal / Interest 
Collections 

Error Code: 525 

Error Message: Date must be > 
preceding date 

Resolution: 

NSLDS implemented a field level tolerance that is 
evaluated during the submittal load process on a 
GA specific basis. Currently, NSLDS assesses the 
submittal file to determine if at least 50% of the 
loans with claim-related data plus the loans in 
error* have a collection, if they do then all 
collection data are processed without consideration 
of preceding date errors. 

* NSLDS makes an assumption for the purpose of 
this threshold that all errors are claim-related. 

June 6, 2001 

 

9 Field Code: 127 

Field Name: Date of TOP (IRS 
Offset) Principal/Interest 
Collections 

Error Code: 525 

Error Message: Date must be > 
preceding date 

Resolution: 

NSLDS implemented a field level tolerance that is 
evaluated during the submittal load process on a 
GA specific basis. Currently, NSLDS assesses the 
submittal file to determine if at least 20% of the 
loans with claim-related data plus the loans in 
error* have TOP Offset data, if they do then all 
TOP Offset data are processed without 
consideration of preceding date errors. 

* NSLDS makes an assumption for the purpose of 
this threshold that all errors are claim-related. 

June 6, 2001 

 

10 Field Code: 92 

Field Name: Date Deferment 
Starts 

Error Code: 525 

Error Message: Date must be > 
preceding date 

Resolution: 

NSLDS modified edits to delete deferments if there 
is a backward correction to the loan status where the 
old status is “DA”. 

Example: If NSLDS has the current loan status as 
DA with a date of 2001-04-01 and a GA submits a 
loan status of RP dated 2001-02-01. NSLDS will 
delete the loan status of DA with a loan status date 
after the RP loan status date. If there was an 
additional DA loan status on NSLDS system with a 
loan status date of 1999-01-01, NSLDS would not 
delete it from the system because it was before the 
RP status dated 2001-02-01 

March 2001 

 

 


